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Abstract
Sustainable regional development is defined as activities creating a sustainable change and growth at regional level by keeping
the environmental function towards reaching the development goals. As a populous and diverse country with large area, many
distinct regional ethnics, very large number of natural resources, Indonesia needs to manage all of its strength and uniqueness
to achieve the national goals. Indonesia’s national goals are education, people welfare and national safety. To achieve that, an
integrated regional development planning is required. The concept of Indonesia’s Regional Sustainable Development is started
with the Regional Autonomy and Spatial Planning Concept in utilizing the Indonesia natural resources. Natural resources plays
significant role in Indonesia development, especially for nonrenewable natural resources such as mineral resources. Indicators
of Indonesia’s Regional Sustainable Development could be seen from regional and national point of view. From regional point
of view, the successful community development done by the companies is one of the indicators stated and measured by NGC
(net gain coefficient). From national point of view, the convergence and divergence of regional GDP per capita index could be
the indicators of whether the development has been distributed evenly or not in all regions. This knowledge is necessary
important input for the professional mining engineers to support doing their best. Methodology applied in this study is based
oncompilation of I-O model, CBA, NSG, SSA, economics multipliers and linkages.
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1. Introduction
The concept of sustainable development has become focus
in many countries for the past decades and grown out of
concern about several trends. Based on MMSD (Mining and
Mineral Sustainable Development) Project, 2002 [6], the first
trend is growing imbalance in development in different

countries, namely the South and North countries. Most richer
or developed countries are located in northern part of the
world (such as European countries, North America, etc.),
while the poorer or developing countries are in southern part
of the world (such as African countries and some Asian
countries). The North, has the advanced technology and
produced many end-use products that imported to The South,
where mostly the raw material came from. Secondly, the high
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and increasing consumption of scarce resources and resulting
pollution, particularly in the most industrialized countries.
One of this issue’s main factors is the increasing number of
world population. Based on Malthusian theory of world
population, higher the number of people lived, the higher
their consumption on resources which are now already
become scarcer day by day. Thirdly, trend is the
globalization. Globalization here is defined as economic
globalization, where the trade and investment liberalization
could spread the market-oriented development in many
countries. This issue had been become challenge especially in
developing countries where the technology and development
are not as advanced as developed countries.
The definition of sustainable development based on
Brundtl and Commission in 1987 from MMSD, 2002 [6] is
development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their
own needs. A sustainable development framework should be
defined only in part in terms of social, environmental, and
economic principles. Sustainable development also requires
democratic processes to ensure that people can participate in
the decisions that affect their lives, as well as legal and
political structures to guarantee their civil and political rights.
The success of a nation’s sustainable development is
determined from the development from the regional point of
view. When all the regions are developed sustainably, the
sustainable development in national scale could be achieved.
Based on Soelistijo, 2014[8], Sustainable Regional
Developments phrase consists of three words, sustainable,
regional and developments. (1) Sustainable is an efficient and
equitable development which is the result of
environmentally-wise based policies. Efficient here is defined
as economic efficiency which is based on equi marginality
principle, that to achieve economic efficiency, funds need to
be allocated in input factors so the marginal product per price
used is same in all the input factors. (2) Regional is defined
according to geographic definition, as nature unity consists of
homogeny environment and as human unity where the
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community has a homogeny culture and local heritage to
distinguish them from another area. (3) Development is
defined as activities that causing the change and growth. On
other words, sustainable regional development is defined as
activities creating a sustainable change and growth in
regional scale by keeping the environmental function while
reaching the development goals.
Indonesia is a sovereign state in Southeast Asia and
Oceania. Indonesia has over than seventeen thousands island
and is the largest island country in the world by the number
of islands, with five main islands are Sumatera, Java,
Kalimantan, Sulawesi and Papua. Indonesia has an estimated
population of over 255 million people in 2015, and is the
world’s fourth most populous country. Indonesia
administration consists of 34 provinces, with about 300
distinct native ethnic and linguistic groups. While Java Island
is nominated as country’s most dense and populous area,
where many economic activities and development centralized
here. Indonesia has very large number of natural resources,
from mineral and non-mineral natural resources that are
spread in many areas across the country ([8] up to [21]).
Indonesia has an estimated total GDP of US$ 2,840 trillion
in 2015, putting the country as 8th largest GDP in the world
(International Monetary Fund, 2015). But, the GDP per
capita is only US$ 3,511, putting the country as 117th rank in
the world. With Gini coefficient of 35.6, surely the problem
of development equity in Indonesia still becomes the
country’s main issue. Those facts lead to Indonesia needs of a
concept of regional sustainable development. The main goal
of the development is the Indonesia national goals, which are
the education, people welfare and national security.
To achieve the national development goals, Indonesia
needs a good development planning especially in
transforming the natural resources into economy and social
capital. The transformation can be achieved through
interaction between economy, natural resources and
environment. This concept is described in Figure 1 ([8] upto
[21]).

Figure 1. Concept of Natural Resources-Economy-Environment interaction and development goals and Transformation of Natural Resource to be Social and
Economic Real Capital.

Indonesia also needs the integrated planning of spatial use
in each region, namely the Spatial Planning Concept. The
purpose of this concept is to avoid the double-use in an area

between each sectors, to use the area efficiently and to
control the use of an area and avoid environmental damages.
And the other goal of this concept is to give development
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guide for local government and maximize the benefit of their
local area potency.
To achieve good planning development and effective and
efficient use of natural resources, Indonesia developed the
Regional Autonomy since 1999 based on Law No. 22/1999
[2] even since 1975 under Law No.5/1974 [1]. Regional
Autonomy is authority of regional autonomy area to regulate
and manage the interests of local people own initiative based
on the aspirations of the people in accordance with the laws
and regulations.
Based on things declared above, the aim of this research is
to study about concept of sustainable regional development
in Indonesia. Besides that, the study also will measure some
of indicators in Indonesia regional development.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Planning Definition

2.3. Instrument in Planning Model
Some of instruments used in planning model are: InputOutput Model, Macro-Econometric Model, Social CostBenefit Analysis and Net Social Gain. Those instruments
could also be used as indicators of the development in a
region.
1). Input-Output Model
Input-Output Model is an economic model arranged based
on Input-Output table and could be used to evaluation analysis,
forecasting, sensitivity analysis and policy’s feasibility study.
Input-Output table is a table consisting of a series of economic
account for certain region. Input-Output Model is a general
equilibrium analysis form which developed by Leontief (1951)
and could be used as high-accuracy method to measure
economic impacts. The basic assumptions of I-O model are
homogeny, proportionality, additive and instantaneous. A basic
I-O table is shown in Fig. 3.

Planning is a bundle of activities that is not carried outyet
but could be accomplished if the assumptions are fulfilled.
Planning is a process that changes a condition to achieve the
goal proposed by the planner orpeople/institution represented
by the planner. Planning consists of analysis, policies and
design. There are four types of planning that can be
implemented in regional planning, such as Macro Planning,
Micro Planning, Quantitative Planning and Qualitative
Planning. The planner could choose one or combinations of
those types, based on the needs of the planner.
2.2. National Economy Framework
The national economy framework should base on classical
economic function where economic output such as goods and
services is a function of input factors such as capital, labor,
natural resources, information, environment, technology and
others (such as market). The national revenue is equal to
economic output which is also the result of government
spending, national consumption, investment and exportimport. The more detailed description of a national economic
framework is shown in Fig. 2.

Figure 3. I-O Transaction Table.

From Figure 3, an I-O table could be divided into 4
quadrants:
1st quadrant is a final demand of goods and services use.
2nd quadrant is a inter industry’s sector transaction
3rd quadrant is a value added or primary input factors
from intermediate sectors
4th quadrant is primary input factors related to final
activities
Several uses of I-O table are to measure multiplier effect in
the economy, backward linkages and forward linkages. Some
formulas used to measure multiplier is shown in Fig. 4.

Figure 2. The national economic framework.
Figure 4. Multiplier formula from I-O table.
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2.4. Backward and Forward Linkages
Interaction/dependence between sectors in a region that is
expected to increase the value added, can be measured partly
by linkages upstream (backward linkages) and linkages
downstream (forward linkages) ([4], [7]).
Backward linkages is a measure to look at a sector
upstream linkages with other economic sectors in a region or
country.
αj =

/ Σ
/
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NEE means that the impact of mining existence is beneficial
for the live of the local people. And the negative NEE means
that the mining company create the social unrest. NEE is
consisted of economic rent, excess payment, backward and
forward linkages, technological, final demand and fiscal
linkages of the company as well. The formula can be seen on
Figure 5. Moreover NGC equals NSG over Revenue that
measures of how much %-age of mining company’s revenue
contributed and allocated to the development program of
welfare of the local people in particular.

Σ Σ.

Criteria:
αj> 1,statesthat investment in sector j results (yield) above
average its upstream linkages sectors.
αj= 1,states that investment in sector j results (yield) equal
to average its upstream linkages sectors.
αj<1,states that investment in sector j results (yield) equal
to average its upstream linkages sectors.
Forward linkages is a measure to see the extent to which a
sector has a downstream linkages with other sectors.
βi =

/ Σ
/

Σ Σ

Criteria:
βi> 1, states that sector i results (yield) has a highdowns
tream linkages to other sectors.
βi = 1, states that sector i results (yield) has an equaldown
stream linkages to other sectors.
βi<1, states that sector i results (yield) has a lowdown
stream linkages to other sectors.
1) Interregional Macro-Econometric Model
This model is considered as support model for regional
economy analysis. The difference between regional and
national econometric model is that in regional scale, the
economy is considered as open economy.
2) Social Cost-Benefit Analysis
This analysis model is based on the forecasting of benefit
targeted in the future faced by the estimated cost. The
analysis’s purpose is to determine which project should be
done based on the relative quantitative measure of benefit
versus total cost. Extended cost and benefit measured are
consisted of explicit costs and benefits, implicit costs and
benefits. Extended costs and benefits and pure cost and
benefit for instance is consumer surplus.
The objective function for optimization of net benefit is
Net Benefit (NB) = Total Benefit – Total Cost. And total
present value of net benefit is:

Where ∆ p = price changes and i= interest rate.
3) Net Social Gain
In principle, NSG is the different between the company
revenue and the cost of production and then plus minus the
so-called net external effects (NEE). The positive value of

Figure 5. NSG formula.

4) Shift-Share Analysis (SSA).
SSAmeasures the change in the total performance of a
region relative to national within a certain time (actual
growth region of reduced growth expectations when it has
grown = national rate). SSA is a way to account for the
competitiveness of a region, give an idea of how well the mix
of industrial estates and also shows how well the
performance of individual industries. SSA can be used to
analyze the individual industry or the whole economy.
Sp = Proportional shift (industrial mix/composition or
structural component) measure the effect of the national
industrial mix to a region, measures the degree in which the
industrial sector is growing faster or slower than its
counterpart at the national level.
Sd = Differential shift (regional, growth or competitive
component) measures the degree in which the industrial
sector is growing faster or slower than its counterpart at the
national level.
SSA Formula:
G (Regional growth) = R (Regional share) + S (Shift)
= R + Sd (Differential Shift) + Sp (Proportional Shift)
5) Convergence-divergence.
Economic grows this a process, notaneconomic overviewat
a time, but look at the dynamic aspects of an economy, which
is to see how an economy developed or changed from time to
time. This study uses basic theory of convergence used by
Barro and Salai. The whole economy in essence is the same,
if there are no size or how strong the starting capital. Then
convergence can be applied in the convergence. Converging
economic conditions are an opportunity of poor regional
economy to spur the growth of economy so it can catch up
with the rich regional economy. The opposite of convergence
is divergence, where trend of interregional economy is
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developing far away from the axis index of per capita income
over time. Of course, the aim of interregional economic
development trend is expected toward achieving convergence
with the national index or the axis index what so valued as
the number of 100 over time.

broaden the development from regional sector to Inter-nation
cooperation. And finally, the success of regional sustainable
development would be measured using certain indicators,
such as NSG and convergence-divergence of GRDP (Gross
Regional Domestic Product).

3. Results and Discussions

3.1. Input-Output Model, Economics
Multiplier, Backward and Forward
Linkages

The concept of Indonesia’s Regional Sustainable
Development is based on Indonesia’s natural resource
potency. This potency plays significant role in Indonesia
development (natural resource based development). By keep
concerning to its conservation concept, the Indonesia
government would transform this ‘capital’ to achieve national
goals until regional level. The concept of regional autonomy
would help the government to maximize the benefit from the
usage of each region’s resources potency. This concept would
make the mining company as private sector which is running
mine sites in many areas should create community
development near their sites. But, because of not the entire
regions have mineral resource potency; Indonesia
government also planned the well-distributed development
concept called MP3EI. After this, Indonesia also would

In the current I-O table of Indonesia year 2008, the biggest
Gross Domestic Products of Indonesia was produced by Sector
9 which is other industries (Table 1). This sector contributes
about 16.15% of Indonesia GDP in that year. Moreover, the
mining and industrial minerals sector contribution is of 11.01%
to GDP. However, this result does not show the relation with
the output multiplier, because the biggest output multiplier is
generated from Sector 8 which is food, beverages, and
tobacco. Also from the I-O model, backward and forward
linkages can be generated. From the data, the biggest
backward linkages is Sector 8 and forward linkages is Sector 9,
while the mining and industrial minerals sector has backward
linkage of 0.772 and forward linkage of1.282.

Table 1. GDP, Output Multiplier (OM), Backward (BL) and Forward Linkages (BL) based on the Indonesia Input-Output Table 2008.
Code
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

Sector name
Paddy
Other food crops
Other agricultural crops
Farms and products
Forestry
Fishery
Mining and industrial minerals
Food, beverage and tobacco industry
Other industry
Petroleum refining
Electricity, gas and water
Buildings
Trade
Hotel and restaurant
Transportation and communication
Financial institutions, business buildings and services companies
Public administration and defense
Services
Activities that are clearly defined
Total

GDP (IDR Trillion)
127.6
256.6
132.3
133.8
42.23
136.5
578.9
345.2
849.9
240.3
46.8
459.5
539.9
154.2
340.1
388.6
159.5
326.9
2.1
5,260.9

% to GDP Total
2.43
4.88
2.52
2.54
0.80
2.59
11.01
6.56
16.15
4.57
0.89
8.73
10.26
2.93
6.46
7.39
3.03
6.21
0.04
100.00

OM
1.34
1.22
1.52
1.90
1.34
1.38
1.24
1.98
1.75
1.27
1.83
1.85
1.68
1.96
1.63
1.45
1.64
1.68
1.74

BL
0.84
0.76
0.95
1.19
0.83
0.86
0.77
1.24
1.10
0.79
1.14
1.16
1.05
1.22
1.02
0.91
1.03
1.05
1.09

FL
0.85
0.82
1.03
1.00
0.67
0.78
1.28
1.20
2.13
1.08
0.80
0.84
1.26
0.72
1.09
1.21
0.65
0.92
0.63

Source: Calculated based on data of Badan Pusat Statistik, 2008 [3].

Source: Calculated and figured out based on data of Badan Pusat Statistik,
2008 [3].
Figure 6. GDP of Sectors in Indonesia 2008 (based on Tabel 1).

Source: Calculated based on data of Badan Pusat Statistik, 2008 [3].
Figure 7. Output multiplier and several linkages of sectors in Indonesia
2008.
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3.2. Natural Resource Role in Indonesia
Development
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renewable and non-renewable. The distribution of mineral
resources in Indonesia is shown in Figure 8.

Indonesia has very large amount of natural resources both

Figure 8. Distribution of Mineral Resource in Indonesia.

As a developing countries, this natural resources play
significant role in Indonesia development plan. Natural
resources are considered as “capital” to give benefit and
guarantee people welfare. So, the national development
concept should be based on “natural resource based
development”. The natural resources use should be managed
as national strategic mission and as income producer to the

country.
According to Soelistijo et al, 2015 [9] the total
contribution from non-renewable natural resources sector
(metallic, industrial and oil-gas mining) in 2014 is about
6.72% of total country’s GDP. The graph of Indonesia GDP
growth versus mining sector contribution is shown is Figure
9.

Figure 9. Indonesia GDP Growth vs Mining Sector Contribution in 2014.

3.3. Natural Resources Conservation
The concept of natural resources conservation in Indonesia
is called IKDE (Intensification, Conservation, Diversification
and Expansion). Intensification is an effort to enhance
exploration in purpose to increase the number of natural
resources reserves. Conservation is the use of natural
resources of the greatest goods, for the greatest number and
for the longest time (Pinchot, 1947 in Soelistijo, 2014 [8]).
Diversification is an effort to diverse the use of natural
resources, it could be done vertically or horizontally.

Expansion is the effort to increase the exportable final
products quality with minimum cost, efficiently, effectively
and economically.
3.4. Case Study: The Development in Mineral
and Energy Sector
The development in mineral and energy resources sector is
started with the concept of Indonesia’s integrated economic
development area (Kapet). This concept would create the
growth centers and growth poles, which previously came
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from the idea to distribute the development in Eastern and
Western Regions of Indonesia evenly. The differences of
growth centers and growth poles are shown in Figure 10.

Figure 10. Differences of growth center and growth pole.

Indonesia’s integrated economic development areas
(Kapet) in East Indonesia are divided into 12 locations with
each specific concentration based on regional resources
potential.
Furthermore, in order to keep pace with globalization era,
the program of Sub Regional Economic Cooperation is done
by the government of Indonesia with several neighboring
countries such as Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei Darussalam,
Thailand, Philippines and Australia in the format of IMS-GT
(Indonesia Malaysia Singapore Growth Triangle)), IMT-GT
(Indonesia Malaysia Thailand Growth Triangle), BIMPEAGA (Brunei Darussalam Indonesia Philippines East
ASEAN Growth Area), and AIDA (Australia Indonesia
Development Area). The map of Indonesia’s Kapet and Sub
Regional Economic Cooperation is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11. Indonesia's KAPET and Sub Regional Economic Cooperation Map.

The development in mineral and energy sector could not
be done alone without relating to other sectors. Because the
activity in mineral and energy sector is a prime economy, it
would ignite the multiplier effect and linkages such as
forward linkages, backward linkages and final demand. It
brings the understanding that other sector would be
developed too. In the concept of Indonesia’s integrated
economic development areas (Kapet) each region would be
developed on all their sector potency strengths.
Based on the obtained data, after decentralization of the
mining sector's contribution to gross regional domestic
product of each province in Indonesia shows that there are
only five provinces whose economic structure of the province
depends on the mining sector, namely Riau, Papua, East
Kalimantan and South Kalimantan. It is presented in Figure
12.

Figure 12. Mining Contribution in GDP/GDRP.
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Figure 13. Human Development Index.

To have a look at the benefits of the mining sector to the
welfare of society in the achievement of regional
development goal, one of the indicators used is the Human
Development Index, in the analysis of 12 provinces have
been selected by the contribution of the mining sector to the
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highest gross regional domestic product.
Based on Figure 13, note that the contribution of the
mining sector and the human development index has no
significant correlation except for the province of East
Kalimantan and Riau. While the most unrest is the province
of West Papua who has the lowest human development index
despite increased from year to year. This shows that the
contribution of the mining sector still contributes to the
calculation of economic numbers and have a significant
impact on human development. Low contribution in human
development is the impact of policy on the use of funds
derived from the mining sector has not been allocated
properly. Nevertheless based on gross value added in the
input-output table shows that the mining sector is the fourth
largest sector which has the added value of 11% of the
national added value.

Table 2. GrossValue Added of Sector, based on input-output table 2005 and updating 2008.
Sectors
(1)
1. Agriculture, Livestock, Forestry, and Fishery
2. Mining and Quarrying
3. Manufacturing Industry
4. Electricity, Gas, and Water Supply
5. Construction
6. Trade, Hotel, and Restaurant
7. Transport and Communication
8. Financial, Real Estate, and Business Services
9. Services
GDP

2005
Value
(IDR Billion)
(2)
375,614.9
317,169.6
795,680.8
26,910.7
206,862.2
453,238.9
194,422.5
239,391.5
287,653.8
2,896,944.9

Distr.
(%)
(3)
13.0
10.9
27.5
0.9
7.1
15.6
6.7
8.3
9.9
100.0

2008
Value
(IDR Billion)
(4)
787,203.3
574,454.0
1,445,704.0
46,034.9
451,641.7
752,260.4
335,931.0
384,987.4
482,766.9
5,260,983.6

Distr.
(%)
(5)
15.0
10.9
27.5
0.9
8.6
14.3
6.4
7.3
9.2
100.0

Sources: Badan Pusat Statistik, Jakarta, 2008 [3]

Based on Table 2, the added value is still dominated by the
manufacturing sector. Therefore, other sectors need to be
encouraged to value added continues to increase, especially
the mining sector that utilizes renewable resources-not that
such benefits should be maximized because it can only be
enjoyed once and thereafter will be exhausted. Downstreamingpolicy should provide a large multiplier effect
through the investment scheme should be chosen on the basis
of the maximum consideration for the national interest.

and with a holistic approach. Scope of Community
Development is oriented to Community Services,
Community Empowerment and Community Relations.
One of the indicator of how succeed is community
development done by mining companies in their neighboring
environment is by measuring Net Social Gain and Net Gain
Coefficient. Several mining company’s NGC values are
shown in Figure 14 below.

3.5. Principles of Community Development in
Energy and Mineral Resources Sector
Community Development is activities to develop
community that is done in systematic and well-planned
programs, with the goal is to increase public access in order
to achieve better life quality in social, cultural and economic
aspects. The ultimate goal of Community Development is
empowerment. Community Development is a joint
responsibility, rights and obligations of all stakeholders
involved (companies (CSR), the government and society).
Community Development frame of mind is to wear the
public's understanding from the society point of view itself

Figure 14. Relationship between mining company’s revenue and Net Gain
Coefficient.

From Figure 14, it is shown that the larger the company’s
mining scale, the smaller it’s contribution to the community.
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3.6. Sector Policy and Its Correlation to
Macro Economy
The general policy guidance in maximizing the benefit of
natural resources use are (1) according to renewability
capability, (2) renewable resources priority, (3) avoid total
damages to environment and (4) efficient and effective use
and allocation. Several policies in primary, secondary and
tertiary sectors are described below:
1). Agricultural sector
Agricultural development is basically the management of
natural resources optimally, both at the micro level (farm)
and the macro level (regional and international).
2). Forestry sector
To utilize production forest, the thing to note is that as
soon as possible to rejuvenate especially if doing a system
clear cut. If the renewal is successful, the estimated number
of logging is allowed to be changed and the estimated
production in the long term will be maintained.
3). Mineral and energy sector
The focus of the Policy and Strategy in the minerals and
energy sector is the economic recovery supports macro,
restructuring sector policy, business efficiency, especially
state-owned enterprises, bureaucratic efficiency: clean
government and good governance and regional autonomy.
4). Spatial land sector
The tendency of development issues indicates that spatial
planning should be different between Java and outside Java.
(1) On the island of Java, demanding land shortage
intensification of agriculture, so that the main problem
concerning the quality and supply of water and soil / land; (2)
Outside Java, utilization of natural resources is not efficient.
Extending the right location requires planning, so the main
problem is the maintenance of the functional capability of the
environment.
5). Industrial sector
Sustainable development in this sector has been supported
by the basic regulations in many respects, both processes,
tools, production includes utilization.
6). Services sector
The service sector consists among others of the financial
sector/banking, transport, communications, education,
culture, health, etc. spiritual role is to facilitate the
development of primary and secondary sectors to be able to
obtain the highest added value for the fulfillment of the
greatest needs and welfare of the community.
3.7. Indonesia’s Region GRDP Per Capita
Indices Measuring Interregional
Convergence-Divergences
The national goals of Indonesia are education, people
welfare and national safety. One of macroeconomic indicator
whether people welfare goal has been achieved or not is the
GDP of Indonesia and distribution among regions. Indonesia
GDP in 2014 is IDR 7,969 trillion. The ideal condition is that
the value of GDP is distributed evenly in all regions, means
the index of GDP per capita in a region versus national GDP

per capita is same in all regions. This condition is called
convergence condition. While if there is gap between
region’s coefficients and national’s coefficients is called
divergence condition. Regions with indices under national
value is considered under-developed regions or “minus”.
Regions with index is above national value or “surplus”.
Indonesia’s convergence-divergence table is shown in Figure
15.

Figure 15. Interregional Convergence-Divergence graphs of Indonesia.

From Figure 15, it could be seen that the condition of
Indonesia’s regional GDP is still not convergence in several
provinces. Some provinces with the index values over 100
are DKI Jakarta, Riau, Riau Archipelago and East
Kalimantan. While other provinces are below 100, such as
Maluku, Maluku Utara, East Nusa Tenggara, West Nusa
Tenggara, Gorontalo, Bengkulu, West Sulawesi and SouthEast Sulawesi. Their indices are less than 100, and evenly are
less than 60. Those areas are considered as lagged region or
“minus”.
3.8. Development for the Lagged Regions
The issue of regional disparities can be seen from the two
symptoms. Firstly, in terms of the dimensions of 'region': The
rapid rate of development of the cities located in the central
region economic agglomeration (around Jakarta, Surabaya,
Medan, Makassar, as well as major cities in several regions
in Indonesia) (called the fast-growing region). The slow rate
of development of the areas located in the frontier region,
inland, coastal, border, remote islands, etc. his (so-called
slow-growing region or lagging). Secondly, in terms of
dimension 'socio-economic': differences in economic growth
rates between regions; differences in the level of social
welfare among regions; potential difference or the level of
utilization of the potential of the area between regions;
differences in the level of availability of infrastructure
services between regions; differences in socio-economic
institutional capacity and governance between regions. The
map of Indonesia’s lagged regions (under development)
regions is shown in Figure 16.
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5). Development of industrial clusters to support increased
added value and sustainability of the production process.
3.9. MP3EI

Figure 16. Map of Indonesia’s developed and lagged regions.

The developed regions are shown in yellow color and
under-developed regions are shown in red color. The causes
of under development regions are approached from two point
of view, from general and particular point of view. In general
point of view, (1) the geographical location or geographical
distance of an area to/from the center of economic growth or
agglomeration
economies
(geo-economy);(2)the
implementation of past policies that are less pro-poor / prodisadvantaged areas (pro-poor/pro-disadvantaged regions
policies). In particular point of view, (i) the quality of human
resources are relatively inadequate; (ii) the potential of
natural resources are relatively small or not utilized
optimally; (iii) the availability of infrastructure services are
inadequate; (iv) the flow and accumulation of low
investment; (v) the capacity of socio-economic institutions
and governance is inadequate [14].
Development underdeveloped areas are part of the
problem 'regional development' associated with aspects of
spatial planning and the region, the use of natural resources
and environment, control of urbanization, and the primacy of
the cities, economic linkages between urban and rural areas,
the gap in development between regions, equitable provision
of infrastructure and means, as well as the arrangement of
residential areas. Development of underdeveloped regions
require approaches: partiality, empowerment, and
acceleration, both in terms of: the regulatory framework,
budget allocation, and investment activities to support the
development of socio-economic activities, and the provision
of public services, in order to improve people's welfare and
economic growth in underdeveloped areas.
In particular, the principles of local economic development
in underdeveloped areas are:
1). Investment development and production activities
based on local natural resources and managed/owned by the
local community and in partnership with the business
community and state;
2). Development of production activities on commodities
that have the leverage economical and has a long product life
cycle (long life cycle product);
3). Development activities in commodity-oriented
production on strong market demand and developed in the
large economies of scale;
4). The use of appropriate production technology to ensure
product quality, production efficiency, and competitiveness
of products;

MP3EI is “Master plan Percepatan Peningkatan
Pembangunan Ekonomi Indonesia” or Master plan of
Acceleration and Expansion of Indonesia Economic
Development 2011-2025 [5]. The Masterplan for the
Acceleration and Expansion of Economic Development of
Indonesia (MP3EI) provides the building blocks to transform
Indonesia into one of the 10 major economies in the world by
2025. To achieve this, real economic growth must reach 7-9
percent per year, on an ongoing basis.
Implementation of MP3EI will include 8 main programs
which consist of 22 (twenty two) main economic activities.
The implementation strategy of MP3EI will integrate 3 main
element (Figure 17):
1). Developing the regional economic potential in 6 (six)
Indonesia Economic Corridors and its prime sectors
respectively: Sumatra Economic Corridor (agriculture and
energy sources , Java Economic Corridor (manufacturing
industry and services), Kalimantan Economic Corridor
(mining and energy sources), Sulawesi Economic Corridor
(plantation, fishery and agriculture), Bali–Nusa Tenggara
Economic Corridor Food supporting, tourism), and Papua –
Archipelago of Maluku Economic Corridor (natural and
human resources);
2). Strengthening national connectivity locally and
internationally;
3). Strengthening human resource capacity and national
science & technology to support the development of main
programs in every economic corridor.

Figure 17. 22 Main economic corridors in Indonesia.

The present government promotes new nine visions of
national development what so called “Nawacita” (or nine
main ideas) that, in principle, may include security, clean
governmental administration, periphery (or “lagged/remote
regions”) approach of development, law enforcement, human
resource development, national productivity, self-reliance
economy, mental revolution, and diversity but unity
(“Bhineka Tunggal Ika”).
Sustainable mining development. Sustainable mining
development is as part knowledge of sustainable regional
development and moreover it is also as part of sustainable
national (economic) development as a whole. Finally, in term
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of sustainable development in the field of mineral resource
development,
terminology
of
sustainable
mining
development could be clarified as that mining development is
sustainable when it extracts non-renewable resources (NRR)
with the course of space and time but still expect to be as
well off at the and as it is at the beginning even through it
will be substituted by renewable resources (RR) which will
be developed through human investment and invention. It
means that within as long as the mineral resources
development period certain amount of funds resulted from
this sector should be allocated for the intention of reinventing
and investigating especially non-renewable resources as the
substitute instead of beyond the depleted mineral resources to
continue its function to meet the human’s needs. For example
one ton of copper metal could be substituted by 0.3 tons of
fiber, where fiber is cheaper, lighter and having higher
strength than copper metal.

4. Conclusions and
Recommendations
Sustainable regional development is a process to grow or
change in a particular area scale to maintain or continue
preservation of environment to achieve goals. Sustainable
development consists of three aspects: humankind, economic,
social and environmental, which are linked together and have
overlapping between themselves. Indicators of sustainable
development are way to assess a region in humankind,
economic, social, and environmental dimension. Examples of
sustainable regional development are gross domestic product
(per capita and growth), population (density and growth),
poverty, Gini coefficient, unemployment rate, illiteracy,
education rate, health, land use, pollution, etc. There are many
tools and methodologies designed to measure and communicate
progress towards sustainable regional development in this
article, that is input-output models, economic multipliers,
backward and forward linkages, shift-share analysis, net social
gain, social cost benefit analysis, and convergence.
The concept of Indonesia’s Regional Sustainable
Development is started with the Regional Autonomy and
Spatial Planning Concept in utilizing the Indonesia natural
resources. And with very large amount of natural resources,
Indonesia planned the development with natural resources
based development. Natural resources plays significant role
in Indonesia development, especially for nonrenewable
natural resources such as mineral resources. This required
good management and strategy which is poured in form of
policies in mineral and energy sector. Because of mineral and
energy sector could not be developed itself, it has to be
integrally developed along other sectors. Indonesia planned
the Integrated Economic Area (KAPET) and some sub
regional economic cooperation such as IMT-GT, BIMPEAGA, IMS-GTand AIDA.
Indicators
of
Indonesia’s
Regional
Sustainable
Development could be seen from regional and national point
of view. From regional point of view, the successful of

community development carried out by the companies is one
of the indicators stated. Community development has become
a significant role in regional empowerment especially in
neighboring mineral and energy company’s sites. By
measuring its success indicator, NGC, it can be seen that not
all of the companies already done a good community
development. Hence, the government policy about
community development needs to be developed as soon as
possible. From national point of view, the convergence and
divergence of regional GDP per capita index could be the
indicators of whether the development have been distributed
evenly or not in all regions. Indonesia’s condition is still not
convergence in all regions. This indicates that some regions
are still lagged regions.
To accelerate the development of all regions in Indonesia,
an integrated development planning have been proposed. It is
called MP3EI, or Master plan of Acceleration and Expansion
of Indonesia Economic Development 2011-2025 and
Nawacita. Implementation of MP3EI will include 8 main
programs which consist of 22 (twenty two) main economic
activities. It will provide the building blocks to transform
Indonesia into one of the 10 major economies in the world by
2025. Nawacita contains 9 points of new visions is how to
gain prestige of national productivity growth from now and
on.
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